This study draws on theories of organizational inertia and relational view to examine how the pursuit of partnership synergy influences radical innovation in different technological contexts. We differentiate between two types of synergy: explicit synergy, defined as the potential to exchange interfirm operational elements to renew processes or capabilities, and tacit synergy, conceptualized as the potential to synthesize cross-boundary resources to develop new perspectives or thinking modes. We find that both explicit and tacit synergies have positive impacts on radical innovation, and such impacts are contingent on interfirm technological diversity and environmental technological dynamism in opposing ways.
Introduction
A lliance innovation literature has indicated a synergistic approach for explaining collaborative innovation: a firm can share, exchange, and combine cross-boundary knowledge and capabilities with its partners to develop and implement innovative ideas, which it would not be able to achieve on its own (Cui and O'Connor, 2012) . Along this line of inquiry, some scholars posit that partnership synergy underpins continuous renewal of technologies, leading to increased innovation outcomes that entail radical changes to existing products or processes (McDermott, 1999; Rothaermel and Deeds, 2004) . The rationale is that alliance collaboration acts as a means of overcoming organizational inertia and building new capabilities for radical innovation (cf. Benner and Tushman, 2003; Birkinshaw et al., 2007) . According to the alliance literature, partnership relates to different forms of synergistic effects, such as information sharing, the complementarity of assets, and the integration of capabilities (Lorenzoni and Lipparini, 1999; Zhou, 2011; Dwertmann et al., 2016; Korde and Paulus, 2017) , which may predict different mechanisms for changing organizational capabilities or routines. Notably, prior literature on partnership and radical innovation has referred to these forms of synergistic effects separately (e.g., Birkinshaw et al., 2007; Karamanos, 2011; Dwertmann et al., 2016) , without investigating whether they may function differently or similarly in linking contextual factors to radical innovation. We thus ask: how do different forms of synergy influence radical innovation in different contexts?
This study combines the relational view (Dyer and Singh, 1998) with theories of organizational inertia to investigate whether, and under what circumstances, different forms of synergy in alliance relationships predict a focal firm's radical innovation. We define radical innovation as the development of completely new products that depart from the evolutionary path of existing ones (O'Connor, 1998) . Taking dyadic alliance as the unit of analysis, we argue that partnership synergy entails relational rents of both resource complementarity and the potential to leverage existing and newly acquired resources, thereby prescribing a path for overcoming organizational inertia and for spurring the focal firm's radical innovation. Drawing on existing studies that indicate two dominant forms of value, a firm could pursue through alliances with other firms -'value-in-exchange', such as the exchange of operational elements (referred to herein as explicit synergy) (e.g., Vargo and Lusch, 2008; Zhou, 2011) , and 'value-in-development', such as the rearrangement of ideas and perspectives (referred to herein as tacit synergy) (e.g., Lasker et al., 2001 ) -we shed new light on the examination of synergy by exploring how explicit and tacit synergies function in linking contextual factors to radical innovation. We conceptualize explicit synergy here as the potential to exchange interfirm operational elements, such as tangible assets or market information, to renew processes or capabilities so that partner firms create value greater than the sum of their individual efforts. Tacit synergy is conceptualized as the potential to synthesize crossboundary resources to develop new perspectives or thinking modes that an individual firm would otherwise not be able to achieve. Prior studies have demonstrated that radical innovation is affected by the technological context in which the firms are situated (e.g., Cui and O'Connor, 2012) . We thus introduce two types of technological context a firm may find itself in when allying with other firmsinterfirm technological diversity and environmental technological dynamism (cf. Wang and Chen, 2009 ) -that allow us to discover whether different contexts exert different influences on the relationship between synergy and radical innovation.
Theory and hypotheses

Synergy in interfirm contexts
The concept 'synergy' refers to the co-existence and mutual promotion of two or more subsystems on the basis of resource sharing (Ansoff, 1965) . Synergy provides entities with the power to combine strengths, resources, and perspectives (Goold and Campbell, 1998) , that is, the combined effect of multiple activities exceeds the sum of their individual effects. According to Dyer and Singh's (1998) relational view, synergistic action in the context of dyadic alliance could be one source that leads to relational rents. Synergy may relate to value-in-exchange (Vargo and Lusch, 2008) , suggesting that the interfirm rent-seeking process refers to the exchange of assets and resources to arrive at synergistic outcomes (Lorenzoni and Lipparini, 1999) . Value-in-exchange emerges when partner firms each hold assets or technologies that can be shared by others or that complement others' assets or technologies (Goold and Campbell, 1998; Rothaermel and Deeds, 2004; Zhou, 2011; Zaheer et al., 2013) . We call this form of synergy explicit synergy. Specifically, explicit synergy relates to the exchange of assets, tools, and skills to obtain relational rents of renewed processes or capabilities. It entails added value that can be created by acquiring partners' assets or resources at the expense of a focal firm's own assets or resources (e.g., Cui and O'Connor, 2012) . Explicit synergy can be pursued by leveraging transmittable organizational elements that are in visible or codified forms (Zaheer et al., 2013) . For example, the alliance between carmakers Daimler AG and Renault-Nissan facilitated the R&D Management 2019 3 use of each other's technologies and product modules in their respective advantageous areas.
An alternative view ties synergy to value-indevelopment, indicating that the relational rent-seeking process entails the development of new perspectives and modes of thinking (e.g., Korde and Paulus, 2017) . Value-in-development emerges when the combination of partners' resources and perspectives facilitates the development of new thinking or ideas about how value can be created (Lasker et al., 2001) . Such a synergistic process is fueled by perceptions about the extent to which relational rents can be created via synthesizing and developing perspectives and modes of thinking (Dwertmann et al., 2016) . We call this form of synergy tacit synergy. Tacit synergy mainly centers on the transformation of attitudes, perspectives, and thinking modes derived from the synthesis of resources and knowledge (Lasker et al., 2001) . For instance, the alliance between luxury brand Gianni Versace and property developer Tomson Group adds greater perceived value for prospective homebuyers by integrating luxury elements into the interior design of homes. Tacit synergy can be pursued when partner firms hold knowledge bases that mesh for joint learning and innovation, and that entail the potential to inspire each other (Baum et al., 2010) . In this regard, partner firms' organizational elements can be absorbed and integrated into new product development so that additional value (in excess of exchange value) can be created (e.g., Hernandez and Shaver, 2019) . Due to the need to conduct a development process before tacit synergy can be realized, the relational rents from a given partnership cannot easily be predicted (cf. Gassmann et al., 2010) . A comparison between explicit and tacit synergies is shown in Table 1 .
Synergy and radical innovation 2.2.1. Explicit synergy and radical innovation
As indicated by Levinthal and March (1993) , firms benefiting from cost reductions or product improvements in serving existing customers are inclined to persist with great zeal in extending activities alongside their original routine -a repeated pattern of response for problem-solving or other computational activities (Nelson and Winter, 1982) . This is because a lack of new knowledge, tangible resources, or capabilities that significantly differ from their own hampers divergence from the existing routine (Benner and Tushman, 2003) . In this regard, firms can easily encounter the inertia of process, i.e., 'failure to change organizational processes that use firm resources' (Gilbert, 2005, p. 741) . While such inertia in process management tends to be an obstacle to radical innovation (Benner and Tushman, 2003) , we argue that explicit synergy plays a crucial role in overcoming the inertia of process and thus has an impact on radical innovation. According to Dyer and Singh (1998) , relational advantage stems from the establishment of interfirm routines that facilitate the transfer, recombination, and creation of specialized knowledge. By embracing explicit synergy, a focal firm can well leverage combined resources by developing relation-specific capabilities and routines (Dyer and Hatch, 2006) , which indicates the potential to escape from the inertia of intra-firm process and to develop radical projects (McDermott, 1999) . Also, explicit synergy entails the exchange of knowledge that a focal firm can draw on to pursue relational rents (Dyer and Singh, 1998) . While the firm's original knowledge-learning routine may not ensure the acquisition of such relational rents, the focal firm will have to renew its own process routine and rebuild its capabilities (Davies et al., 2018) , thereby shifting the well-structured response paradigm and overcoming the inertia of process. The focal firm can then obtain greater flexibility in searching for novel solutions and opportunities in the frame of the relationship (Dyer and Singh, 1998) . In other words, explicit synergy entails opportunities for escaping from the competence trap and a confined technological trajectory, tipping R&D activities toward those with the potential for discontinuity and disruption (Birkinshaw et al., 2007) . The synthesis of technologies of automobile and rechargeable battery helps reframe our thinking of how an automobile can be powered H1: Other things being equal, there is a positive relationship between explicit synergy and radical innovation.
Tacit synergy and radical innovation
Firms' resistance to changing habits and mental models often translates into the inertia of cognition (Garud and Rappa, 1994) , which rejects breakthrough ideas and the motivation for developing radical innovation. Cognitive representations are normally based on prior experiences rather than current or newly acquired knowledge, and thus account for major sources of inertia (Tripsas and Gavetti, 2000) . Because tacit synergy entails value-in-development that helps generate divergent, comprehensive, and transformative thinking to facilitate the acquisition of relational rents, we propose that it decreases the inertia of cognition (Mayo, 1997; Sheth et al., 2008) and thus has a positive effect on radical innovation. According to Dyer and Singh (1998) , relational advantages relate to a rent-seeking process in a particular relationship. Divergent and comprehensive thinking (as indicated by tacit synergy) fuels such a process by generating extensive alterations of knowledge development, thus leading to novel insights and unusual ideas being generated. Divergent thinking, which entails the ability to go beyond the boundaries of an established way of looking at things and see them in many different ways (Lasker et al., 2001) , promotes the rentseeking process in alliances through which a focal firm expands the boundaries of a mental model and breaks existing frames of reference (i.e., inertia of cognition) (Reid et al., 2014) . The prevalence of divergent thinking early in a technology's lifecycle means that the pursuit of relational rents may lead to the development of ideas and potential opportunities that will be 'unusual ' and 'radical' (O'Connor, 1998) . A focal firm developing such a thinking mode can see things from many, often paradoxical, perspectives (Reid et al., 2014) , thus leading to the generation of novel products or services perceived as new and desirable by the market (Sampson, 2007) . Moreover, relation-specific capabilities enable the focal firm to leverage divergent and comprehensive thinking by integrating and exploring knowledge from both sides of the relationship, which plays a crucial role in overcoming the inertia of cognition (Reid et al., 2014) .
Another aspect of tacit synergy that may overcome the inertia of cognition is transformative thinking (Lasker et al., 2001) . According to Sheth et al. (2008) , transformative thinking is crucial for new insight emergence, especially when two or more conceptually disparate knowledge domains are linked. During a rent-seeking process of seeing things from different perspectives, the focal firm may change its assumptions and methods of working (Mayo, 1997) , thus decreasing cognitive inertia and facilitating the generation of novel insights. In addition, when being exposed to diverse ideas and experiences that allow for thinking 'outside of the box', a firm with transformative thinking can construct a more holistic view, identifying where multiple issues intersect and promoting broader analyses of problems and opportunities (Lasker et al., 2001) , thereby helping to navigate a radical project to a successful outcome.
H2: Other things being equal, there is a positive relationship between tacit synergy and radical innovation.
The moderating roles of technological dynamism and interfirm technological diversity
We then introduce two technological contextual factors identified in prior studies (e.g., Wang and Chen, 2009 ): environmental technological dynamism (external context) and interfirm technological diversity (intra-alliance context). Environmental technological dynamism describes the rate and the unpredictability of change in a firm's external technological environment (Jaworski and Kohli, 1993) .
In the context of high technological dynamism, the frequent changes in product technologies pose challenges to a focal firm (Schubert et al., 2016) . This will enhance the firm's willingness to revise its process routine so as to adapt to the changing environment (Davies et al., 2018) . In case that explicit synergy allows for such a revision, the focal firm will have an enhanced motivation to leverage complementary assets and to make significant changes to its original process routines, which subsequently promote radical innovation. Also, a dynamic technological environment allows for extensive opportunity searching (Schubert et al., 2018) . While different technological opportunities may relate to different process routines (Dahlin et al., 2018) , the likelihood that the change of original process routines is helpful in grasping an opportunity increase in such an environment. In the process in which the firm pursues opportunities by repeatedly leveraging complementary assets and revising process routines, radical innovation performance can be promoted. Hence, the greater the technological dynamism, the stronger the relationship between explicit synergy and radical innovation.
However, environmental technological dynamism may not have a significant impact on the relationship between tacit synergy and radical innovation. When two firms collaborate with each other, their knowledge structure, technological trajectories, and inner-working procedures can be predictors of the shift of cognitive schemata (Greve and Taylor, 2000) . Partner firms that strategically fit in with each other in terms of knowledge base and inner-workings, as a result, are able to realize tacit synergy and consequently promote radical innovation (Burdy et al., 2018) . Since the realization of tacit synergy and the associated cognition shift are largely dependent on the strategic fit of partner firms' characteristics, rather than exogenous factors such as technological dynamism which may not affect the extent of fit, we could expect that environmental technological dynamism has no significant impacts on the relationship between tacit synergy and radical innovation.
H3a: Other things being equal, environmental technological dynamism will strengthen the relationship between explicit synergy and radical innovation.
H3b: Other things being equal, environmental technological dynamism will not strengthen the relationship between tacit synergy and radical innovation.
Technological diversity is an idea that resembles functional diversity based on the technological backgrounds of firms (Sampson, 2007) . It is suggested that technological diversity relates to the breadth of the knowledge base that can be leveraged toward radical innovation (Kobarg et al., 2019) . While tacit synergy can be helpful in overcoming the inertia of cognition, firms in an environment with great interfirm technological diversity are able to fuel such a process. Specifically, great interfirm technological diversity enables a firm to recombine internal and external knowledge and develop inner-working procedures novel to it (Makri et al., 2010) . When the firm has developed divergent and transformative thinking as entailed by tacit synergy, it will be able to combine such thinking modes with the novel inner-workings in R&D activities (Liedtka, 2015) , which facilitates the overcoming of cognitive inertia. Meanwhile, the renewed cognition will be highly effective in spurring radical innovation in the context of great interfirm technological diversity as it provides a basis for the creation of new linkages between different knowledge bases (Troilo et al., 2014) . Hence, the greater the interfirm technological diversity, the more likely a firm will draw on its divergent or transformative thinking to explore an extended knowledge base and to create ground-breaking ideas (Kobarg et al., 2019) .
However, interfirm technological diversity may not moderate the relationship between explicit synergy and radical innovation. Our discussion above suggests that the impact of explicit synergy on radical innovation lies in the overcoming of the inertia of process. Such an impact involves partner firms' joint activities at the operational level, which will be fueled when facing external pressures or when there is an opportunity to increase their relational rents (e.g., Zhelyazkov, 2018) . From the perspective of external pressures, interfirm technological diversity may not account for such pressures since it may fail to pose challenges to partnership operations as did by environmental technological dynamism. From the perspective of opportunity searching, technological diversity entails potential to extend partner firms' knowledge base (Lin and Chen, 2005) but will also cause difficulty in knowledge absorption (Tanriverdi and Venkatraman, 2005) , which may jointly predict an insignificant impact on the relationship between explicit synergy and radial innovation.
H4a: Other things being equal, interfirm technological diversity will strengthen the relationship between tacit synergy and radical innovation.
H4b: Other things being equal, interfirm technological diversity will not strengthen the relationship between explicit synergy and radical innovation.
Methodology
Data collection
Our empirical setting is China's high-tech industries. We obtained a sampling frame of 500 high-tech firms located in China. The questionnaire was originally designed in English and then translated into Chinese by two independent translators, followed by a back-translation process (see online supporting document). After interviewing 15 senior managers and 6 scholars and conducting a pilot study, we refined the measure items to ensure face and content validity and then finalized the questionnaire.
We conducted the survey through a computerbased approach between May and October 2014. We selected one top manager or senior manager in each firm as the key informant. Senior managers were from marketing or R&D departments because they are familiar with interfirm collaboration issues and innovation-related knowledge. Given that a marketing department is research-oriented and provides the necessary research about customer needs, and connects information about markets with new product development and design, senior managers from marketing departments were suitable informants for our study. Since all the informants were either top or senior managers and had been in their position for an average of 4.7 years, they were highly qualified to complete the questionnaire. Hence single informant bias may not be a major concern in our sample.
We sent each informant the questionnaire by email, enclosing instructions and contact information. After completion, the informants returned the questionnaire by email. We received 205 valid questionnaires (a response rate of 41%) from firms in electronics and information technology, new energy and new material, mechanical and electronic equipment, new pharmaceuticals and bioengineering, and aerospace and semiconductor industries. Chi-squared tests were used to compare earlier respondents with later respondents. The results suggest no significant differences in firm age (CMIN/ DF = 0.53, p = 0.72), firm size (CMIN/DF = 1.11, p = 0.19), industry (CMIN/DF = 1.10, p = 0.29), and duration (CMIN/DF = 1.81, p = 0.12) across two groups, showing no concern of non-response bias.
Measurements
Dependent variable
Radical innovation was measured using three items adapted from Zhou and Li (2012) . The respondents were asked to rate the extent to which they introduced innovation that, (1) involved a fundamentally major improvement over the previous technology;
(2) led to products that were difficult to replace with substitutes using older technology; (3) brought substantial transformation in consumption patterns in the market.
Predictors
To measure explicit synergy, we asked the informants to rate the extent to which partnership promoted: (1) inputs sharing, (2) complementarity of resources, and (3) facilitated operations on interrelated markets and processes. These three items capture the key aspects of explicit synergy associated with interfirm relationships (Jap, 1999; Zhou, 2011) . We first listed potential synergistic effects of interfirm collaboration that could be identified explicitly through literature review, and selected the five most frequently mentioned, including inputs sharing, complementarity, facilitated operation, synchronization, and cost reduction. We then asked the managers and academics in strategy and innovation fields to comment on these aspects and supplement any other aspects that might have been missed. We finalized the scale with the three aspects after conducting a pilot study to test the adequacy of the measure.
Using a similar procedure, we developed the measure of tacit synergy. Given our conceptualization of tacit synergy reflecting the unforeseen benefits, we paid special attention to new thinking and perspectives derived through collaboration (Gray, 1989) . We started from Korde and Paulus (2017) and Lasker et al.'s (2001) theorizing of synergy, summarizing three aspects, namely divergent thinking, transformative thinking, and comprehensive thinking. After consulting with 6 academics and 15 managers, and conducting a pilot analysis of the adequacy of the measure based on a sample of 32 firms, we included the three effects in our scale. Specifically, we asked the respondents to rate the extent to which partnership adds value in terms of (1) incorporating divergent thinking, (2) fostering comprehensive thinking, and (3) facilitating transformative thinking.
Environmental technological dynamism was measured by two items adapted from Jaworski and Kohli (1993) , including that (1) the technology in our market is changing rapidly, and (2) technological changes provide big opportunities in our industry. Interfirm technological diversity was measured based on Sampson (2007) and Makri et al. (2010) , with three items reflecting the extent to which a firm's technology portfolio, technological expertise, and core technologies differ from its partner.
Control variables. At the firm level, we controlled for firm age (years since founding), firm size (i.e., the natural log of the number of employees), and industry. Since our sample included sample firms from five different industries, we created four industry dummy variables with the aerospace and semiconductor industries as the comparison group. We also controlled for R&D competence using three items that reflect the quality, speed, and effectiveness of transferring and applying knowledge among manufacturing, design, and development (Yam et al., 2011) . At the interfirm level, we controlled for equity (1 = yes, 0 = no), duration (the number of years of collaboration), and relationship substitutability (the possibility of finding a new relationship to replace the original one). In addition, we controlled for competition intensity as an environmental variable. The measure of competition intensity was adapted from Jaworski and Kohli (1993) , with three items reflecting the situations of promotion wars, competitive responses, and the extent of intensity.
Construct validity
We first conducted an exploratory factor analysis to reduce all items into five variables (Table 2) . A scree plot is shown in Figure 1 . We then included all the multi-item variables into the same model and conducted a confirmatory factor analysis to test the construct validity. The fit indexes of the model indicated that the overall model fits the data well (CMIN/ DF = 2.268, p = 0.000, GFI = 0.910, CFI = 0.919, IFI = 0.921, RMSEA = 0.079), with all items loaded significantly on the corresponding latent constructs, and squared multiple correlations (SMC) all above 0.3 (see online supporting document). The composite reliability (CR) and Cronbach's α of all constructs exceeded the threshold of 0.70. The average variance extracted (AVE) ranged from 0.5 to 0.66. All these results indicate convergent validity and reliability. We ran a series of chi-square difference test in pairs to compare the unconstrained model with the constrained model, and checked the Heterotrait-Monotrait ratio of correlations (HTMT); both suggested discriminant validity. We also used the Fornell-Larcker criterion and checked the AVE by each construct relative to its shared variance with other constructs. In all cases, the AVE of each construct was higher than its shared variance with other constructs, again showing discriminant validity. We introduced several measures to test common method bias. We included interaction terms (e.g., tacit synergy × perceived capability-driven power) in our models, which can help alleviate the concern of common method bias (Siemsen et al., 2010) . We used Harman's one-factor test and subjected all of the multi-item variables to a factor analysis (Podsakoff and Organ, 1986) . The solution represented 67.9% of the total variance, with the first factor only accounting for 24.4%, indicating that common method bias is unlikely to be a major concern. We then followed Podsakoff et al. (2003) and added an artificial common method variable into our measurement model, with all items loaded on this artificial variable and on their respective variables simultaneously. The results showed that the fit indexes of the model were quite close to those without the artificial variable (CMIN/ DF = 2.240, p = 0.000, GFI = 0.911, CFI = 0.922, IFI = 0.924, RMSEA = 0.078). While the chi-square slightly decreased (∆χ 2 = 4.135, ∆df = 1, p = 0.042), the variance extracted by the common method factor was 0.25, well below the 0.5 threshold. This again shows no major concern of common method bias.
Analysis and results
Hypothesis testing
We applied hierarchical regression with robust standard errors to test the hypotheses. To reduce the concern of multicollinearity, independent variables and moderating variables were mean-centered before creating the interaction terms. We checked the variance inflation factors (VIFs) associated with each of the predictors in our models (the highest value was 2.75). We also used the 'coldiag' procedure in Stata, and the result suggests that the condition number for our complete model was 26.69, below the threshold of 30. Therefore, multicollinearity was not a major issue. Table 3 presents the means, standard deviations, and correlations among the variables. Table 4 shows the results of the regression models. In Model 1, we regressed radical innovation against the control variables. Then we added independent variables in Model 2, and moderating variables in Model 3. Finally, we included all variables and interaction terms in Model 4. Hypothesis 1 proposes that explicit synergy is positively related to radical innovation. The result in Model 2 shows that the coefficient for explicit synergy is positive and significant (b = 0.20, p < 0.01). Hypothesis 1 is thus supported. Hypothesis 2 proposes that tacit synergy is positively related to radical innovation. As shown in Model 2, the coefficient of tacit synergy is positive and significant (b = 0.19, p < 0.05), in support of hypothesis 2.
The results in Model 4 suggest that the interaction between environmental technological dynamism and explicit synergy is positively related to radical innovation (b = 0.11, p < 0.05). In contrast, the interaction between environmental technological dynamism and tacit synergy has no significant impact on radical innovation (b = 0.05, p > 0.1). These findings lend support to hypotheses 3a and 3b. To illustrate the nature of the interaction, we plot the significant interaction effect in Figure 2 . As shown in the figure, The effect of explicit and tacit synergies on alliances radical innovation R&D Management 2019 11 explicit synergy is positively related to radical innovation when environmental technological dynamism is high; this positive relationship is weakened when environmental technological dynamism is low. Also in Model 4, the results suggest that the interaction between interfirm technological diversity and tacit synergy is positively related to radical innovation (b = 0.09, p < 0.05). In contrast, the interaction between interfirm technological diversity and explicit synergy has a negative but insignificant impact on radical innovation (b = −0.05, p > 0.1). Thus, hypotheses 4a and 4b are supported. To facilitate interpretation, we plot the significant moderating effect in Figure 3 . As shown in the figure, tacit synergy is positively related to radical innovation when interfirm technological diversity is high; this positive relationship is weakened when interfirm technological diversity is low.
Robustness check
To correct for potential endogeneity, we employed a two-stage regression model to recheck the results of our analysis. In the first stage, we regressed tacit synergy and explicit synergy against environmental technological dynamism, interfirm technological diversity, and R&D competence, respectively, to obtain residuals free of these variables. We used the residuals as indicators of explicit synergy and tacit synergy. In the second stage, we regressed radical innovation against the residual of explicit synergy and the residual of tacit synergy, as well as their interactions with environmental technological dynamism and interfirm technological diversity. The results show that explicit synergy and tacit synergy are positively related to radical innovation (b = 0.18, p < 0.05; b = 0.18, p < 0.05, respectively). Environmental technological dynamism positively moderates the relationship between explicit synergy and radical innovation (b = 0.15, p < 0.01), but does not moderate the relationship between tacit synergy and radical innovation (b = 0.07, p > 0.1). In contrast, interfirm technological diversity positively moderates the relationship between tacit synergy and radical innovation (b = 0.18, p < 0.01), but does not moderate the relationship between explicit synergy and radical innovation (b = −0.04, p > 0.1). All these results lend support to our hypotheses. 
Discussion and conclusion
The present study extends our understanding of collaborative radical innovation by examining the effects of different forms of partnership synergy on radical innovation when facing different technological contexts. We show that both explicit synergy and tacit synergy are positively related to radical innovation. We further find that interfirm technological diversity will moderate the relationship between tacit synergy (but not explicit synergy) and radical innovation, and environmental technological dynamism will moderate the relationship between explicit synergy (but not tacit synergy) and radical innovation. These findings suggest that within-alliance contexts can bring about substantially different impacts on innovation-driven collaboration from external contexts. This makes sense because any synergy strategy should fit a specific technological context before exerting influences on radical innovation, thereby calling for more attention to be paid to the leverage of different contexts.
Our study contributes to the literature in two ways. First, we contribute to the collaborative innovation literature by introducing explicit and tacit synergies as two factors for predicting radical innovation. Prior studies acknowledged the role of synergy or partnership value in affecting radical innovation while failing to empirically examine the causal relationship between synergy and radical innovation (Karamanos, 2011; Hao et al., 2017) . Our study moves one step further, introducing explicit and tacit synergies as two predictors of radical innovation with empirical evidence. In so doing, our work contributes to unravelling the micro-foundation of collaborative radical innovation. Moreover, existing literature focuses predominantly on access to resources or knowledge that can be explicitly identified and utilized (e.g., Birkinshaw et al., 2007) . Our findings go beyond the notion of knowledge access, revealing that partnership also benefits radical innovation in an implicit way by shaping a sense of tacit synergy. Also, a differentiation between explicit and tacit synergies allows us to enrich an understanding of the value creation process in radical innovation partnerships. Moreover, the manifestation of tacit synergy represents a means through which alliance firms deepen the understanding of their existing technologies. This is particularly intriguing given the increasing attention being paid to the firm-level effects (e.g., the motivation for internal R&D) of interfirm interactions in recent studies (e.g., Kobarg et al., 2019) .
Second, we add to the understanding of partnership synergy by showing how different forms of synergy perform differently in spurring radical innovation when linking to technological contexts. Whereas existing literature highlights the importance of either explicit or tacit synergy when pursuing radical innovation (e.g., Gassmann et al., 2010; Kobarg et al., 2019) , little is known about how these two forms of synergy may function similarly or differently when contextual factors are considered. We add to this line of inquiry, arguing that both explicit and tacit synergies can be effective in spurring radical innovation, subject to different technological contexts. In support of Dyer and Singh's (1998) contingency view of relational advantage, our findings indicate that whether an alliance firm's partnership synergy strategy secures such relational advantage when pursuing radical innovation depends on the specific technological context it roots in. These findings provide insights into the interplay of contextual factors and resources versus thinking modes. They suggest that the value of a specific synergy strategy is anchored on whether the technological context may enable or constrain the firm's initiative to break the original frames of reference. Moreover, the literature on radical innovation does not distinguish contexts (e.g., Zhou and Li, 2012; Hao et al., 2017) . Our investigation of the moderating roles of intra-alliance and environmental technological contexts and their distinctive effects on alliance firms' radical innovation can add to our understanding of the boundary of collaborative radical innovation.
Our study has several managerial implications. First, it has shown that a partnership relates to different types of synergistic effects that could help a partner firm make radical technological changes. Radical innovation partnerships refer not only to the benefits of increased efficiency and reduced costs, but also to appropriate ways to explore partnership value so that disruptive technologies can be developed. For managers, one way to develop radical innovation through partnering is to leverage complementary resources and to renew process routines. Managers should also pay special attention to benefits that are less explicit, but can be instrumental in driving exploration of emerging market domains or technology areas. Such benefits, which we referred to in this study, may be difficult to predict and thus require that managers devote more inputs to realizing them. Managers need to know what types of partnership value they should pursue when spurring radical innovation and take these into consideration in the early stages of partner selection. Second, managers should pay special attention to the intra-alliance and external technological contexts when managing collaborative radical innovation. Managers may pursue either the value of asset exchange or the value of alternative thinking development to fit in with the specific technological context, or adjust their contexts (e.g., migrating from a location with low technological dynamism to a location with high technological dynamism) to support their collaboration. When the relationship entails great interfirm technological diversity, the focus should be on whether the partner's knowledge and resources complement its own; when the relationship operates in a context of great technological dynamism, the focus should be on whether the partnership leads to a change in thinking modes. Managers should take these into consideration when making alliance management decisions.
Our study has several limitations that also provide directions for future research. First, the effects of explicit and tacit synergies on radical innovation may be different in varying institutional and geographical contexts, as well as across industries. Future studies may test our theoretical framework in different contexts or by conducting comparative studies across industries. Second, while prior studies have suggested that our result of Harman's one-factor test is acceptable (the first factor accounting for 24.4% of total variance) (e.g., Zhou and Li, 2012) , an index lower than 20% would be better. Also, we failed to control for the effects of some firm characteristics such as country of origin and incumbency. Third, our theorizing cannot deny the possibility of reverse causality. Theoretically, firms engaging in alliance relationships aim to rely on cross-boundary resources to develop novel, cutting-edge technologies (e.g., Cui and O'Connor, 2012) . In this respect, our theorizing, using synergy to predict radical innovation, demonstrates the major direction in such a causal relationship and thus alleviates the concern of causality. Fourth, we only tested how explicit and tacit synergies influence radical innovation separately. Future research can add to our understanding of partnership synergy by exploring if, and how the two types of synergy work in combination to affect radical innovation. 
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